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Docket No. 50-219

Memorandum for: H. R. Denton, Director, .

'

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Richard C. DeYoung, Director,
Office of Inspection and Enforcement<

t

From: Thomas E. Murley, Regional Administrator,
Region 1

i

| Subject: Operational Readiness of Oyster Creek

i References: 1. Institute of Nuclear Power Operations Report for
Oyster Creek dated March 1983

2. Basic Energy Technology Associates Consultant Report,
! "A Review of Current and Protected Expenditures and

Manpower Utilization for GPU Nuclear Corporation"
dated February 1983 _

3. Rohrer, Hibler and Replogie Consultant Report " Priority
Concerns of Licensed Nuclear Operations at TMI and Oyster
Creek and Suggested Action Steps" dated March 1983

Based on the licensee's planned extended Maintenance and Nodification outage at!

Oyster Creek, Region 1 developed an inspection plan for the site. This plan
was provided to R. DeYoung in my October 23, 1983 memorandum, which is enclosed
for your convenience. The outage was expected to be completed by February 1984. -

Currently, the plant startup is scheduled for the end of September 1984.
Region I has closely monitored licensee progress during the outage and con-
ducted extensive inspections of the various maintenance, modification, and,

I testing activities. The purpose of this meno is to review the results of work
done by NRC staff and the licensee which leads to our conclusion that the plant
and its operating staff are prepared for extended safe operation.

!

Background

When GPUN undertook this outage, it was contemplated that about one year's
effort would be required. The licensee planned to perform a significant number

| of modifications, including the Mark I torus upgrade which alone was expected
to be a six month effort. Other work included a number of substantial modifi-
cations required by NUREG 0737, the addition of Range 10 on the Intermediate
Range Monitors, the replacement of all control room annunciator panels, con-
tinued work on construction of an additional cable spreading room, changes to
the core spray system logic, modifications to permit leak rate testing re-
quired by 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, and others totaling about 75.

In addition to the modification work, extensive corrective and preventive
maintenance was planned and has been performed. A large number of valves were .
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inspected and repaired including the feed water system isolation valves,
. reactor water cleanup system valves, and recirculation system isolation valves.
Also, recirculation system pump seals required replacement. There were also a
number of major preventive maintenance tasks to be performed including, various
pump motor inspection and overhauls, electrical breaker and panel inspections,
feeder cable inspections, annual diesel generator inspections and complete tur-
bine inspection.

Several other major inspection programs were scheduled. An extensive inservice
inspection of vessel coaponents was completed, i..cluding both the feed water
sparger and core spray spargers, and inspections of the recirculation system
piping for possible intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) were com-
pleted.

The outage has been extended beyond the original scheduled completion date for
a number of reasons. The recirculation piping inspections required additional
time to develop a method to perform internal liquid penetrant examinations to
conclusively show that no IGSCC was present. During the hydrostatic test of an
isolation condenser, a crack at a weld was found which resulted in the inspec-
tion of all steam lines and condensate return lines and the repair of 27 welds
in that system. There were additional inspections and repairs needed on recirc-
ulation valve seats as a result of indications found on the initial inspection.
A number of material problems were experienced in that parts required were not
always available and in some cases material that arrived had to be modified.

Inspections

Inspection activities at Oyster Creek have included routine resident and region
based inspections, as well as two major team inspections conducted late in the
outage.

During the period from February 1, 1983 to date there have been fifty one
resident, specialist, and team inspections conducted at Oyster Creek involving
over 4000 manhours of inspection. There were 19 violations, including one
level three violation involving protective area barrier degradation which
resulted in a $40,000 dollar civil penalty. All other violations were severity
level four or five. Two emergency plan drills were conducted during the outage
and were both observed by MRC Region I. In both cases the licensee demon-
strated the ability to protect the health and safety of the public. Region I
Specialists reviewed many outage activities including effluent control,
inservice inspection, quality assurance and quality control, transportation of
radioactive materials, maintenance, plant chemistry control, containment
integrated leak rate testing, welding control, radiation protection and IGSGC
examinations. These inspections did not identify any significant findings that
were adverse to safety. Review of the licensee's corrective actions following
the violations show that the licensee was responsive and generally prompt.

The first team inspection resulted from the review of references 1, 2 and 3.
These reports identified over all weaknesses in plant training, maintenance and
chemistry and a potential weakness in plant procedures. The inspection team
was composed of a Region I DPRp section leader, the Senior Resident Inspector

'

(SRI), Region 1 Specialists and representatives of NRR's Division of Human

1
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| Factors safety. The team evaluated training, maintenance, and procedural con-
,

: trol and concluded that notable progress had been made in the above areas (see t

Inspection Report 50-219/84-06). Specifically, the team found that the 11cen-
see had made a substantial and successful effort to upgrade the licensed and
non-licensed operator training and requalification programs, that a sound pre-
ventive maintenance program existed, and that the control of plant procedures
was acceptable.

s ,

j The second team, composed of a Region I DPRP section leader, resident inspec- i

tors from construction and operating sites, including the SRI, evaluated the
i licensee's modification process (see Inspection Report 50-219/84-09). During

this inspection, one potential problem was identified regarding the transfer of
design and design change information between the licensee and contract archt-

.
tect engineers. As a result of this concern, the licensee performed, at NRC ,

j request, a complete as-built design review of the Scram Discharge Volume modf- '

{ fication and an audit of the licensee's design control practices. In addition,
j the licensee conducted a design review of the Appendix J modifications. Regior.

1 has reviewed the results of the audit and design reviews and has identified4

! no cases where actual design deficiencies exist. Good corrective actions were
; taken by the licensee to eliminate deficiencies identified in the licensee's
! audit program.
I

| Region I reviewed the three most recent SALP evaulations to determine trends
'

in licensee performance and management attitudes. This review shows a contin-
uous positive trend over an approximately three year period and a continued
licensee commitment to nuclear safety. In the most recent SALP (Inspection ;.

Report 50-219/84-19 dated July 10,1984), three areas were rated Category 1
(Shutdown Plant Dperations, Radiation Protection, and Surveillance). All other'

areas were rated Category 2. In the last three SALPs there have been only two ;

areas (maintenance and surveillance) that were rated category 3. These two ,

: areas were evaluated as Category 3 in the 1982 SALP and have both shown sub- |

| stantial improvement. The most recent SALP rated the surveillance, and main- !

I tenance areas a strong Category 2. The overall assessment of the most recent i

| SALP identified that the licensee is devoting considerable resources to in-
|

provement on all areas evaluated. .

i

The SRI has closely monitored preparations for restart. Shutdown margin test-
ing and the post outage reactor vessel hydrostatic test were observed. Shut-
down margin testing was well controlled. Control room operators were cautious
and knowlegeable; their conduct was disciplined and professional. Appropriate
site supervisory and corporate staff were present.

i NRC has reviewed significant outage evolutions, including the recirculation
; piping inspections, reactor vessel refill, and preparations for core reload,
i These inspections identified no significant problems, and observations by the '

! inspectors indicated that each activity was closely monitored by Itcensee
I management. Major evolutions were conducted with procedures specifically !'

written for the event. There was good management involvement in review and '

critique of activities.

!
:-
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1
i $1anificant Items
i

A number of significant items have been completed. The licensee has construc- i

,
ted a new administration building which will house a greatly improved Technical
Support Center. This center will be made operational as soon as telephone j'

! communication is installed, which is currently scheduled for completion in ;

; December 1984. |

! Recirculation system piping examinations identified no IGSCC. Post installa- !

tion design reviews conducted on complicated modifications (Scram Discharge
Volume and Appendix J) identified no case where design requirements were not'

met. The licensee has a formal startup certification program in place. This'

is supervised by a formal review committee chaired by the President of GPUN.
The program includes review of all regulatory commitments, maintenance and,

i modification work completed, plant status, procedures, and training to assess 4

readiness for plant restart. '

)
1

.

II Region 1 will augment the inspection coverage during plant startup. These plans
| have been discussed with the Governor of New Jersey and will include 16 hour a
t day coverage during portions of the startup and a review of the startup testing
; program.
!

}_icensedOperatorStatus
,

! The licensed operator requalification program was reviewed during the BETA /
{ RHR/ INp0 inspection. The inspection identified that the licensee program was

acceptable. In 1983 the licensee significantly strengthened the annua' requal-
| ification examination and a number of licensed operators failed this exam. A
! substantial upgrade program, including oral and written examinations was admin-
| 1stered to those persons not passing the requalification examination. All ,

'licensed personnel were subsequently requalified. Additionally,14 of 15
| candidates have successfully completed either the NRC Reactor Operator or i

j Senior Reactor Operator license examinations during the outage.
i

On September 5, 1984, a meeting was held in Region 1 to discuss revisions and !'

additions to the Oyster Creek licensed operator training and requalification
programs to verify that presently licensed operations department personnel are

i maintaining operational capability and are fully knowledgeable of factitty
| modifications made during the outage. At this meeting the licensee outilned
I the modification training program, the restructured requalification program,
i and expanded simulator training (6 days vs. 3 days) to maintain operator proft- ,

! ciency. Simulator training was performed by shift teams including shift tech- i

'

nical advisors. The 11censee stated that he would restart with a five shift
rotation that had experienced operators on each shift. The licensee plans :

formal operator training during startup including numerous evolutions for
several shifts. The licensee, by letter dated September 10,1984(Enclosure
2), provided a summary of the meeting and their reasons for confidence that the
measures they have taken have prepared the operations personnel for restart of ;

i

i Oyster Creek. Region I has reviewed this letter and we conclude that our prior
| concerns are resolved.

|

1 -
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Conclusion

Based on the NRC inspections and licensee responses completed to date, the
formal restart program in place for the plant and operators that is supervised
by the President of GPUN, and planned NRC inspection coverage to monitor the
licensee's program, Region I concludes that Oyster Creek is ready to restart
following the 19 month refueling outage.

'

.

Origina1 Signe&1 hrs
Thomas E. Murley
Regional Administratori

cc:
J. Lieberman, ELD
J. Taylor, IE
E. Jordan, IE
0. Eisenhut, NRR
D. Crutchfield, NRR
W. Paulson, NRR

|
J. Lombardo, NRR

bec:!

. Region I Docket Room
| R. Starostecki
'

E. Greenman
i T. Martin
'

E. Conner
L. Tripp
C. Cowgill
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